
News and Views 

 
1. The league has started using the F.A.'s Full Time website for results, fixtures & other league 

information. So if you want to know anything about the club's results or upcoming fixtures 

log on to fulltime-theFA.com. 

 

2. League chairman Stuart Rose recently visited the club to inspect the facilkities & discuss the 

situation regarding improvements. Club secretary Keith Howell & manager Jon Prior advised 

Stuart of the discussions with Strutt & Parker concerning a programme of improvements 

planned for next spring/summer. 

 

3. At the AGM at the end of August the boys sections of the club were formally amalgamated 

with the men's section to improve efficiency & improve links between each section of the 

club. Gary Dyer is now treasurer for the whole club whilst the role of secretary is split 

between Keith Howell for the men & Jon Prior for the 2 boys' teams. 

 

4. Much needed work was carried out to the pitch in Mill Lane through the summer, including a 

weed & feed programme & the securing of the stantions behind both goals. Pinnacle, who 

maintain the pitch will be airating it over the winter to prevent the compacting problem 

experienced earlier this year & will be reseeding it in the spring. 

 

 

Statos Corner 
DS = Dave Strachan cup EJT = Essex Junior Trophy  LC = league cup 

 

Mar, April  & May 11      Ratio:   0.8:1 

10.09.11: Stock v Beacon Hill      L    0-3     

17.09.11: Stock  v Ferrers Athletic  D    3-3 (DS1) (AET. Lost on penalties)  

24.09.11:  Stock v St Cleres   L    2-5  

01.10.11: Mundon v Stock    W  7-3 (LC1) 

08.10.11: Real Dagenham v Stock   L    1-2 (EJT 1) 

15.10.11: Stock V Manford Way   L    2-3 

22.10.11: Stock v Silver End    L    4-5 

29.10.11: No match 

 

Discipline:     Top scorers:  Excluding Dave Strachan cup & 

      Essex Junior Trophy 

Bookings 9    Ryan Barnard  5 

Sending off 0    Mark Martin  4 

      Mike Arber  3 

Own Goals:  1 for     Steve Gotobe  1 

  1 against   Adam Caddy  1   

    

Played  won  drawn  lost   for against  points 

   4    0      0    4    8    16     0 

  

  

  

  



RRuunn  ooff  tthhee  MMiillll  
 

 

With 3 goalkeepers all sustaining injuries in the first month of the season, the club informed the latest 

signing for the position his chances of survival are less than a private on the western front in 1916. 

 

Asked what had prompted the club's move back to its traditional home at the Cock Inn, Freddie 

Tully's comments could not be understood as he was busy stuffing his face full of crisps & pork pies – 

yes we do know who ate all the pies. 

 

The club have discovered why Lee Howell sweats so much at training, he wears a rubber suit under a 

thermal training vest, along with a football shirt, fisherman's chunky sweater, sweatshirt, cycling 

shorts & all weather tracksuit – oh yes & chainmail. 

 

Ryan Barnard denied Paul Nuttall's accusation that they always arrive late for training & matches 

because Ryan is applying his make up & doing his hair, saying it's completely untrue – he has a 

personal stylist who does it all for him. 

 

 


